SIS seminars - 2007

December 13, 2007
Chiaki Mizutani
A geographical spatial analysis in case of Tsukuba City
Soo Kyung Park
The geographical characteristics of the health care delivery system between general hospitals and nationwide medical institutions in Korea

November 8, 2007
Ho-Sang LEE
Rajesh Bahadur Thapa
Spatial process of urban land use changes in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal

October 18, 2007
Nobuhiko KOMAKI
Location analysis of retail stores in terms of management type: A case study of Shikoku Region

September 13, 2007
Shingo Sato
A Geographical Study on the System for Vote-gathering of Diet Members
Kyosuke Eimura
GIS application for Hazard Mapping and risk assessment on Myoko volcano.
Hiroki Takamatsu
Dentistry Medical Environment in Tsukuba City in terms of Accessibility.

June 14, 2007
Masatosi Sasaki
The spread of school education based on a region and awareness to the region affected this school education.
Yusuke Hayashi
Change of population structure in Tokyo metropolitan area from 1980 to 2000.
Rinka Yamamoto
Relations of wind power generation and region-Meaning as regional resource.

May 10, 2007
Yuji Takahashi
Construction of the wholesale network accompanying the location of a shopping center.
Moses Murimi Ngigi

April 12, 2007
Shingo Sato
Geographical study on the System for Vote-gathering of Diet Members.
Ho Sang Lee
Change of the Spatial Structure of Global Network Reflected in International Air Passenger Flow Data 1992-2004
March 15, 2007
Nobuhiko Komaki
A Spatial Change of Commercial Structure of Local City in terms of Government, Company and Consumers
Brandon M. Vista
Mapping the spatial distribution of poverty using GIS: A Case of Bicol Region, Philippines

February 8, 2007
Zhao Yongge
New Master Plan for Beijing 2020
Mizutani Chiaki
Using Academic Environment of University for Local Revitalization

January 11, 2007
Tomohiko Uezu
Maintenance and strengthen system of motorization in regional city - A case of commuting flow of Naha city, Okinawa Prefecture